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15 Sales Letter PLR Products (ebooks & software) (All of these books come with Private Label Rights, so

you are free to do whatever you like with the CONTENT. And, of course, you can resell the books or

whatever products you create and keep 100 of the profits!) 1.30 Maximum Conversion Rate Tips PLR

tbit.ws/138013850 INCREASE Your Sales Copys Conversion Rate By Making MINIMUM Changes That

Deliver MAXIMUM Impact! A sales letter is considered to produce a good decent conversion rate at 2 to 4

percent. You are doing better if your sales letter produces above 4 percent. Some marketers reportedly

produce 6 and some as high as 20-30 to cold prospects! 30 Maximum Conversion Rate Tips, as the title

suggests, reveals 30 powerful tips you can use and apply to your web copy to help increase your

conversion rates with minimal changes! You will also discover: How to increase urgency in your prospects

unconsciously through c_______ your headline ____! How to make an interesting opening in your copy

and get your prospect to continue reading! Why & how people are really predictable through this true and

tested case study! How to qualify your prospects without the use of a crystal ball! How to add credibility

AND believability to your sales letter WITHOUT the use of hype! What hot buttons to press that makes

your prospect buy from you NOW and NOT later! And much, much more! You Receive No Restriction

Private Label Rights to this Package. 2.Brainstorm Domain Generator PLR tbit.ws/138013938 Generate

Profitable Keywords Automatically! There is no other software on the internet that: Finds long tail niche

domains. Instantly Registers your domain for you, including updating DNS info. Adds your new domains

to your Webhost in seconds. Gives you the choice of Hyphenated or non Hyphenated domains. Skyrocket

Your Google Adsense or Adwords Profits Using the First Ever Intelligent Cyber Brain Keyword Research

Tool That Does All the Thinking For You! Retail Value $47.00 Product Rights: You Receive Private Label

Rights To This Software plus the Reseller Website and Graphics. 3.Copywriting Basics: Your Guide to

Copywriting for the Web tbit.ws/138013826 Learning web copywriting on your own could take ages

Accelerate your learning process, and become an effective web copywriter immediately! Writing effective

web copy is one of the best skills to have if you can write your own profit pulling copy, youll be miles

ahead of your competition. Besides that, you can save a TON of money on your sales letters. A highly
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skilled copywriter can command several thousand dollars to write just ONE sales letter. The goal of any

good copywriter is to get the reader to take some kind of action usually order your product or sign up to

your mailing list. If the reader does not take action, you dont succeed. By learning some simple

techniques, youll be able to increase the number of people who take the action you want them to take.

This is obviously the result youre looking for, isnt it? Here is what you will learn inside this guide.

Copywriting requires a plan? Yep, its true, writing good copy means that you need to do some research

and understand your visitors needswell tell you what research works, and how to use it to your

advantage. What exactly is a headline designed for, and what should it say? The real trick here isnt

always what you do say, but also what you dont. Your headline is the MOST important part of any

copywriting messing this one up will leave you with disappointing results. The look of your text links

makes a difference? Get this: Trying to be too professional looking may actually be bad for your site and

youll find out why this is especially true when it comes to text links! Focus on what you offer? Nope! A

common mistake with copy on the internet is that people often want to describe their product or services

details but theres something more important you should be trying to portray And a lot more! Retail Value:

$197.00 Product Rights: You Receive Private Label Rights and Master Resell Rights To This Book In

PDF & Word (DOC) Format. Pre-Written Sales Letter AND Professionally Designed Graphics. 4.Effective

Copywriting 101 PLR tbit.ws/138013842 Tired Of Loosing Money On Advertising Because Your Sales

Letter Wont Covert The Visitors To Your Website Into Paying Customers? Then Discover The Simple And

Proven Step-By-Step Methods And Techniques To Creating Hypnotic Sales Copy That Turns Visitors Into

Eager To Buy Paying Customers! All you have to do is follow the easy to follow methods and techniques

outlined in this straight to the point, no BS guide and your visitors will go from suspicious readers to

trusting, eager to buy customers at the blink of an eye You get full rights to this product, which means you

can sell it and keep all the profits for yourself! 5.High Response Sales Letters in 6 Steps PLR

tbit.ws/138013834 Learn how to write high response sales letters in just 25 minutes and 6 quick and easy

steps that work every single time, even if you have never written one before. Discover: Step by step sales

letter creation Snap your readers out of their grind trance with attention grabbing headlines then slowly

ease them into your sales letter Writers block solved in a split second How to give your headlines

meaning Five elements of all successful sales letters Plus much more Retail Value: $47.00 Product

Rights: Includes Private Label Resell Rights 6.Higher Response Sales Letters PLR tbit.ws/138013822



The Power Of Words Can Make You Rich! Discover How I Earn Between $100 and $400 From Every 20

Visitors That Land On My Sites. If you cant persuade people to buy your products, youre going nowhere.

Ever think that maybe that missing piece is knowing how to write to your customers? The only thing

standing between you and success? If youre not making at least $5 for every single person that lands on

your website, that could well be the case Learn to influence, persuade and captivate your audience in

such a way that they BUY from you WHAT you tell them to, WHEN you tell them to! Here is some of what

you are going to learn in this course: Step by step sales letter creation. Learn how to effectively track your

success. Snap your readers out of their daily grind trance with attention grabbing headlines then slowly

ease them into your sales letter with a hypnotic introduction, flowing right into the sale of your product.

Writers block solved in a split second. The downfalls of the newbie sales material writer. Learn what

others are doing wrong so that you can do it right. Five elements of all successful sales letters. Touch

your readers and they will pay you for it. 3 ways to seal the deal. And much, much more. Retail Value:

$197.00 Product Rights: You Receive Private Label Rights and Master Resell Rights To This Book In

PDF & Word (DOC) Format. Pre-Written Sales Letter AND Professionally Designed Graphics. 7.How To

Write Your Own Killer Sales Letter PLR	tbit.ws/138013926 Not everyone has $10,000 to spend on hiring

a good copywriter to write their sales copies and compelling ads. But everyone sure can afford a DIY

guide on copywriting! Do you see another HOT market to tap into? In this copywriting guide for Internet

Marketing dummies, discover: The true concept of a sales letter that kills. The 5 types of headlines you

should be aware of and how you can use them in your favor. How you can address your prospect and

qualify them to read your sales letter. The myth dispelled once and for all Long Sales Letter vs. Short

Sales Letter. How to tell the difference between features and benefits. How to persuade your customers

to buy from you and close the sale! 12 *Hot* buttons to press! The most important questions you prospect

will definitely have in mind that you must answer well. And much, much, more! You get full private label

rights to this package. 8.Hypnotize Your Visitors PLR	tbit.ws/138013918 Mesmerize your visitors so that

they do not leave your site without buying This is the DARK SECRET in marketing strategy, a

mesmerizing technique revealed that will turn your visitors into buyers as they read through your sales

copy. Learn the concept and apply it to your marketing & promotion strategy. Most of the guides you will

find concentrate more on getting people on your site (SEO techniques) but if visitors do not stay and buy

what is the use! This book goes beyond SEOs and gives you easy to follow tips on first getting surfers on



your site, keeping them on your site and making them buy (the ultimate goal of your marketing website) It

contains tips on every step involved in making a website from concept to conception This is just the

beginning of what is inside this book! Includes Private Label Rights, Full MASTER Resale & Rebranding

Rights. No mater how many copies you sell, you keep 100 of the profits! 9.Image + File Hosting & Sharing

PLR tbit.ws/138013966 The Ultimate in Web 2.0 Setup Your Very Own File Sharing site! Using This

System People can Store, Back-up and Share Images, Files and Documents with their co-workers,

friends and family with any web browser. People all over the world are finding it convenient to share files

online. Its not as easy to share with so many people via email though. You have to upload each file and

mail out to each person wasting time.. Why not cut out all that and send only one link that anyone can use

to find your files easily? File Sharing Is The Answer! Thanks to file sharing, anyone can upload images,

documents or any sort of file and share it with friends, family or with co-workers. Where can they share

there files? Why not with the Image and File Hosting Service that you provide for them? Try this new web

based image and file storage system. Your customers can upload, download and manage files and

images by using their web browser. They can access their files from any Internet accessible computer,

anywhere, anytime! Now you can own your own image and file storage system that is easy to use and

makes you money. What can this script be used for? Start your own Image and file hosting site Fast and

easy image and file uploading. Edit file names and descriptions. Short and simple image and file URLs.

Edit and delete the images and files you have uploaded. Create and share picture galleries. Create

downloadable URLs for digital files. Note: You need to have a suitably large Web Hosting Account to run

this Service. Retail Value: $197.00 Product Rights: You Receive The Source Code and Full Private Label

Rights to This Powerful Software Tool 10.Landing Page Success Guide PLR tbit.ws/138013950 How to

Craft Your Very Own Lead Sucking Master Piece and Build Your Mailing List at Warp Speed! Youve

definitely heard of the popularized maxim, The Money is in the List. But did you know that one of the most

effective methods in list building you should master your skills on is creating your own Landing Page? A

Landing Page, also known as Name Squeeze page or Lead Capture page in other circles of Internet

Marketing, is one simple page that does absolutely NOTHING else but convert your visitors into

subscribers of your mailing list. If you can achieve a 30-40 conversion rate then youre doing pretty good.

Anything more than that is excellent but anything less than that it needs fixing! If the practice of Landing

Pages still appeals to you as a totally new concept, then this book is a must read. Landing Page Success



Guide shows you how to create your very own Landing Page and design the system behind it so you can

just set it and forget it while it collects leads like clockwork and build your list without having to involve you

in the process! You Receive The No Restriction Private Label Rights To This Package. 11.Maximum

Conversion Rate Tactics PLR tbit.ws/138013886 Increase Your Web Copy Conversion Rates

Significantly by Making Small Changes! Ever since Direct Response Marketing went online, the use of

One-Page Sales Letter and Squeeze Page business models has become increasingly popular. However,

web copywriters know all too well that the biggest expense in life is the money you do NOT make. How

does this apply to web copywriting? For example: if your conversion rate is 1, this would mean that every

1 in 100 visitors who visited your web copy would go on to be your customer. Of course, this would also

mean that you have wasted the opportunity to convert 99 other visitors into customers. Sure, it is almost

impossible to convert 100 of your visitors into customers. But imagine how much money you could make

if the conversion rate has been tweaked for the better? Retail Value: $197.00 Product Rights: You

Receive Private Label Resell Rights this eBook in Adobe Acrobat (PDF) format, Word Doc source,

Pre-Written Sales Letter and Custom Graphics. 12.Secrets Of High Profit Websites PLR

tbit.ws/138013946 How to Setup Your Sites for Maximum Profitability. Here is what youll learn and how

youll benefit from this guide 7 Potential Income Streams for Your Website A Complete Guide to Easily

Creating a Website Yourself How to Find Ready-Made Websites Already Receiving Traffic How a Simple

Click Can Make You Thousands The Power of Article Writing in Website Promotion Why Paid-To Sites

Shouldnt Be Overlooked How You Can Boost Your Sales Potential by Buying Legitimate Website Traffic

A Website Tracking Service that Will Let You IM Your Visitors A Marketing Technique That Will Generate

Revenue Without You Lifting a Finger The Best Places to Find Web Designers and Ghostwriters How

E-Bay Can Help You with Website Creation or Internet Marketing A technique that virtually guarantees

visitors on your email list How to Use Message Boards for Advertising How to Generate Sales or Leads

from Safelists or Autosurfs And Much, Much More This Guide also Reveals Specific Search Engine

Optimization Techniques that Only the Gurus Know! Retail Value $67.00 Product Rights: You Receive

Private Label Rights To This Book In PDF Format, Raw Word (DOC) File, Sales Letter and Custom

Graphics. 13.Simple Sales Copy Creator Software PLR tbit.ws/138013930 Discover How to Instantly

Generate Cash-Producing, Kick-Butt Sales Copy All With a Few Simple Clicks of Your Mouse! One of the

biggest challenges online marketers face today is creating effective sales copy. But now you need no



longer struggle In just a few moments you can begin producing your own highly effective sales copy with

a few clicks of your mouse! With this amazing tool, you can now generate all the top-notch sales copy you

need to send your sales soaring quickly and easily! Thats right, you can now get well-written sales copy

without giving yourself a headache or spending all your profits on writers fees. This amazing Software

allows you to create captivating sales copy quickly and easily you simply select the letter components you

want to use and enter some basic information and the software program does the rest instantly creating

order-pulling, cash-producing sales copy you can start using immediately! The Simple Sales Copy

software program includes professionally produced: Headline copy, Subheads, Openings, Bullets,

Guarantees, Closes, PSs, Similes, Copy Connectors and Power words. You simply select the

components you want to use, add some basic information and press a button to create sales copy that

will have your prospects lining up to give you their money in no time! You Receive The Source Code,

Private Label Rights and Master Resell Rights to this Software. 14.Speedy Guide To Web Copywriting

PLR	tbit.ws/138013830 Learn how to write your own sales copy in one day! The contents of this eBook

will show you from beginning to end how to write your own sales copy Discover inside: Web copywriting:

essential or not How to mind map your offer and craft your sales copy flow The five Ps of web copywriting

How to write a compelling headline that qualifies your prospects The compelling story technique

Introducing your offer and instilling the power benefits Killing all prospect doubts, leave no chance to

excuse Act now not later Real-life case studies of web copywriting in action Final tips and tricks to

improve your sales piece Product Rights: Includes Private Label Resell Rights 15.Triple Your

Conversions Instantly! PLR tbit.ws/138013898 Youre About to Discover 28 Power Packed Secrets to

Convert Visitors Into Buyersand They Work Like Magic! There are millions of websites on the Internet

trying to sell everything from simple products to lifestyle hopes and dreams, but only a very FEW of these

are actually profitable winners while the majority are lucky to make any sales and are dead on arrival. So

what is it that separates the winners from the losers? For your website to generate sales and profits, it

needs to do just two things. It must draw traffic to the site and most importantly it must convert visitors

into buyers. Weve studied some of the most profitable websites and spoken with marketers who see

Notification of Payment Received over and over everyday in their inboxes, and there are 28 stealth tactics

they use to achieve mind blowing results and HUGE profits. Shockingly, these 28 tactics are actually

simple to use, and YOU can use them and multiply your own results! And, you can learn exactly what



each is and how to use it in this power packed report, Triple Your Conversions, Instantly: 28 Ways to

Skyrocket Signups and Sales Product Rights: You Receive NO RESTRICTION Private Label Rights to

this Report (Word & PDF format), Pre-Written Sales Letter AND Professionally Designed Graphics (with

PSD files). 16.(Free Gift) Private Label Rights(PLR) Secrets:How To Use PLR Products To Create A

Money Making Small Reports Business ================================== Visit Our Store For

More Products thetwelvez.tradebit ==================================
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